Phone: (02) 9999 2574 or Mobile: 0410 633 351

Harbour and Estuary Fishing Charters fish out of Broken Bay, Brisbane Water and Pittwater
for giant jewfish, kingfish, flathead, plus a range of smaller species including snapper, bream,
trevally, and whiting.
The Skipper
Peter Le Blang is a very experienced fishing guide who has been in the industry for more than
15 years delighting customers with their catches. He grew up at Berowra and his early
pastime of fishing soon became a passion that has taken him all over Australia and overseas
in the hunt for knowledge and to catch that fish of a lifetime.
Peter now resides on Scotland Island in Pittwater where he has lived for over eight years, so
his knowledge of Pittwater, Broken Bay and The Hawkesbury River is hard to beat, and he is
contacted weekly for his fishing reports and downrigging classes.
Peter is a columnist for New South Wales Fishing Monthly, writes for many web sites, and
reports weekly on ABC 2BL as well as 2CCC radio. He has also recently appeared with Dave
Butfield on “Hooked” and was on Dave’s latest DVD “Kingfish Secrets” showing some of the
secrets of Pittwater whilst downrigging.
Peter has been downrigging for 18 years and has over that time refined his techniques to
result in a hook up rate of over 90% for his Kingfish Charters.
Peter will target whatever fish you wish to catch on the Estuaries and has a similar strike rate
for his other charters.
If you wish to learn how to down rig or just fish for that fish of a lifetime then “Pittwater Pete” is
your man.
The Boat:
We have recently upgraded our vessel, and we are now the proud owners of a Fisher 8.4m
(over 27ft) plate alloy boat.
The vessel is big so that you, the customer, have a lot more room to both fish or relax. The
vessel is equipped with all the relevant safety equipment and is in current NSW 2C Survey.
The vessel is surveyed for 8 persons. but we only book 6 people (offshore), as a maximum so
there is plenty of room for everyone to enjoy the day.
The vessel has a full-length canopy so that the hot sun is not an issue anymore and the rain
isn’t a problem either. The boat has a rack to hold Kayaks or surf boards for those that are
adventurous and independently insured. It has 12-rod holders so there are always places to

put your rod. We use all the latest electronic fishing equipment including, Raymarine and
Furuno sounders, Nav Maps as well as Walker Downrigging Camera units to watch fish eat
the live baits.
Onboard there is an icebox (drinks and food) a separate large fish box for your captured fish,
heaps of storage for your bags so you can enjoy the day with the knowledge that all your
belongings are safe. We have a large live bait tank; a big cutting board and sink with wash
down hose.
Wildfish 1 is a pleasure to fish from and the smooth ride and ample room will have you
coming back for more.
Pickup Location:
We will pick you up at Taylors Point Wharf which is situated on Taylors Point Rd of Hudson
Pde, Clareville.
Just look for the public wharf as shown on the blue icon on the map below. As the map is
interactive, you can expand the map to get greater detail and you can choose satellite or map
views. It is easy to find, and there is plenty of parking.
Equipment:
We provide top quality fishing equipment and have a large range of both hard and soft-bodied
lures.
Our wonderful sponsors, Shimano, supply all our rods and reels.
The great people of Flybridge supply all of our latest high-quality downriggers and products.
We supply all the relevant equipment for the day whether it is an inshore or offshore fishing
adventure.
What’s included:

All tackle, lures and bait but you are quite welcome to bring your favourite rod and reel.
Hot & cold drinks, light snacks such as chips and a home baked chicken for you to enjoy.
A recreational fishing licence for the charter and a friendly helpful skipper.

